Volunteer Role
Artist Check In Booth

Maintenance

Park Break Down

Park Set-up

Raffle Notification
Signage Takedown

Description
Event Logistics Roles
Our first friendly faces will assist artists upon arrival, provide welcome
packets, collect raffle items, direct artists toward their booth. Volunteers
should be 18+.
Help us keep the park looking great by managing the grounds during the
event. This is a great opportunity to volunteer with a friend or your teen!
*Teen Friendly Volunteer Opportunity, 16+ please*

Interactive

Quick or
Flexible
Shifts!

Good for
Limited
Mobility
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X
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A little bit of everything! Traffic control, clean up, chair and table stacking,
banners and supplies put away and help transport supplies to Valley Art
Center. This is a great opportunity to volunteer with a friend or your teen!
*Teen Friendly Volunteer Opportunity, 16+ please*
A little bit of everything! Traffic control, set up, banners and supplies
placement and help our arriving artists. This is a great opportunity to
volunteer with a friend or your teen! *Teen and Child Friendly Volunteer
Opportunity, 16+ please*
Everyone loves to win! Notify raffle winners of their good luck and
coordinate pick-up of their prizes!
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VAC aims to leave no trace after Art by the Falls. Take down signage from
park, parking areas (including satellite locations) and throughout town to
drop off at VAC. *Requires use of vehicle.*
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Volunteer Role
Artist Breakfast

Artist Party Set-up

Artist Set-up
Booth Sitters

Children's Booth

Face Painters

Raffle Booth

Raffle Booth Break Down
VAC Welcome Booth

Description

Sign up with
Friends!

Active Roles
may require
some lifting
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Interactive

Artist Support Roles
VAC provides breakfast to artists each day thanks to the generous support
of our show sponsors. Help us kick the day off right by setting up breakfast,
greeting artists and helping clean up.
VAC celebrates our artists on Saturday Night with a lovely dinner thanks to
the generous support of our show sponsors. Help with setting up food and
beverages, greeting artists and clean-up.
Help artists locate their booth, transporting supplies from their vehicle and
setting up their displays.
Stroll the park and provide temporary booth coverage while artists take a
short break. Booth sitters are not responsible to actively sell art while the
artist is gone.
Show Day Roles
Help little hands (and their adult) participate in our annual children's craft!
VAC artists will also be on-site to support! *Teen and Child Friendly
Volunteer Opportunity*
Bring your artistic skill to the faces of our Art by the Falls patrons! Easily
one of the biggest attractions, help us offer face painting for festival
visitors! VAC will provide all supplies. *Teen and Child Friendly Volunteer
Opportunity*
Sell raffle tickets for items donated by the artists. Please note, we have
two raffle booths, if you would like to be paired with a friend, please
include their name in the notes.
All good things must come to an end. Help us pack up the raffle art and
transport it back to VAC.
Our very own welcoming committee! Greet people as they arrive, hand out
maps, provide directions and sell VAC Memberships.
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